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“elōs Plus is the best IPL system around and can be used safely in the 
majority of skin types (I-V). RF is color blind and the combination of 
light and bipolar radio frequency allows for a lower light energy during 
treatment. The newly designed large SRA and SR applicators require 
significantly shorter treatment times with comparable results to the 
original applicators.  

I have used elōs for 12 years. It has remained the most profitable piece of energy based 
equipment in my practice. The reason: patients want little to no downtime and an 
effective therapy with minimal risk.” 

“The versatility of elōs Plus has been great for my practice. The 
combined energies (IPL and RF) allow us to safely provide 
exceptionally effective treatments for all skin types with a high 
level of comfort and without downtime.”

Craig Mezrow, MS, MD, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bala Cynwyd, PA

“We have been using elōs technology for over 10 years and recently upgraded to the 
elōs Plus. I use the SRA handpiece for pigmentation and redness and the sublative 
for fractional rejuvenation.  The elōs Plus is my go-to device for rosacea as I can 
diminish the redness and improve overall skin quality with no purpura or downtime. 
Also, the IPL with RF does provide the added benefit of skin tightening.”

Anne Connolly, Riversong Plastic Surgery, Newburyport, MA

Amy Forman Taub, MD, Medical Director, Founder Advanced Dermatology/skinfo Assistant Clinical 
Professor, Northwestern University Medical School, Department of Dermatology, Lincolnshire, Illinois
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“The elōs Plus is one of the most versatile platforms used for aesthetic light 
based treatments. The new SRA handpieces are a further development 
in the evolution of this device.  The new applicators are very ergonomic 
and are made of variable sized tips. We can use small applicators for hard 
to reach areas like nasal vessels or the large applicator for areas off the 
face. By having a selection of these options, we can further customize 

our treatment plan for each patient. By combining light and radiofrequency energy, the SRA 
can target pigmentation, vessels, and resistant photodamage - problems that are seen daily 
in our office.”

Vince Afsahi, M.D., South Coast Dermatology Institute, Newport Beach, CA

“The elōs Plus platform is an incredibly flexible device 
that has been instrumental in the growth of our practice. 
Combining radio frequency with light treats sun damage, 
diffuse redness and skin texture on the broadest range of 
skin types, impressively and safely. We also have used the 
sublative hand piece safely on all skin types. It is ideal for 

fine lines, wrinkles and acne scarring with minimal downtime”. 

Todd C. Becker, MD, PhD, Dermatology Center of the Rockies, Longmont, CO

“The new handpieces for the elōs Plus represent a significant advancement 
for this versatile platform. The new SR and SRA handpieces improve the 
speed and efficiency of treatments, without sacrificing any safety or efficacy. 
And with the new Motif handpieces for laser hair removal, my patients can 
undergo treatment with virtually no discomfort. This will go a long way in 
maximizing treatment compliance. With these new handpieces, the elōs Plus 

has established itself as one of the most versatile devices available for treating patients of all 
skin types.”

Ryan Greene, MD, PhD, FACS, Plastic Surgery & Laser Center, Weston, FL


